JOSH
YOUNG

SUMMARY
Hi there. I’m Josh, a full-stack developer with design sense. Motivated
by the warm and fuzzies I get from quality work, my main focus so far
has been React & PostgreSQL, but I play well with other tech. I also bring
a lot of relevant skills to the table from my previous career as a licensed
architect—among others, eager problem solving, team communication,

FULL-STACK
DEVELOPER

attention to detail, a passion for learning, every...single...day.

RECENT PROJECTS
v•able - GitHub | vable.dev

CONTACT

PostgreSQL | Express | React | Node
Connects experienced volunteers with non-proﬁt organizations that

303.913.6955

have a speciﬁc need for skilled labor.

joshua@young.net
linkedin.com/in/joshayoung

npmm - GitHub | npmm.dev
PostgreSQL | Express | React | Node | Redux
Saves and organizes users’ most-used npm (node.js) packages. Imports &

joshyoung.net

exports packages from a project using the companion CLI tool.

Denver, CO 80207

PubCrawlHub - GitHub | pubcrawlhub.dev
jQuery | JavaScript | HTML5 | CSS3
Find bars and plan out a pub crawl using a sortable list of results and get
map directions from one location to the next.

SKILLS

RECENT EXPERIENCE

FRONT END

Thinkful - Apprenticeship

Denver, CO | Oct ‘19 - July ’20

• JavaScript

• HTML5

• Learned industry best practices and practical software development

• React

• CSS3

• Created and deployed mobile-ﬁrst applications while learning new

• Redux

• Jest

• jQuery

• Enzyme

standards.
languages and frameworks by collaborating with other developers.

Galloway - Project Architect

Denver, CO | Nov ‘19 - Present

• Led operations on a portion of a minor league baseball stadium
project

BACK END

• Designed and coordinated large-scale apartment projects

• PostgreSQL

• T.D.D.

• Node.js

• REST APIs 3

• Express

• Mocha | Chai

Venture - Project Manager

Denver, CO | Sep ‘15 - Nov ’19

• Managed large-scale apartment projects from design through
construction

EDUCATION
ADDITIONAL TOOLS

Master of Architecture

CU Denver | Aug ‘09 - Jan ’12

• Git

• NPM

• Dean’s list

• GitHub

• Dev Tools

• Work published in The New York Times and others

• Designed and built a house on the Navajo Reservation

